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THE GREAT EASTERN QUESTION. . rara TOBTDl
The copartnership ;6f 3Elias, , Goheist &

BoBSSLERwas dwsjlyeidby mutual consent
on January ; lst,1878r"6aptain Roessler,
withdranng.;;!E areaut&oned
to collect alpfltfltliv mid pay
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UNDEK THE, 2EW
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Our November prices were entirely satis-
factory to our numerous patrons

Our finest all-wo-
ol Medicated Flannel

Suits, formerly $5, now $3.
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We will continue the business
-- EUftS & COHEN.

nichols,
& RETAIL
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ALL KINDS OF

BEDDITsG, &C.
A

F TJ 3L lINB
CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

i PARLOE & CHAMBER SUITS,

OX) FFLN8 of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, Weet Trade St.,

OHABL 0 XT E , N. 0
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Our entire stock of Underwear sold
regard to cost, at sacrificing prices.

, Our $5 and $7 Silk
price,
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Our $3 and $3.50 Black and Brown
at the closing price, $1.50.

been Refurnished and Refitted in first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements to
HAS
Trayellers and Residents in its excellent table, snppUed with the best the market aflbrds

prices to suit the times. An active Mrpa of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to rendef guests oomfortable.

Moderate terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
" 'aprl "J
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DO NOT BUY YOUR

AMUSEMENTS

QPERA HOUSE f V ; a ' 'M:. "
THE GREAT MtJlilE EVENtI

B2IGN0LTS OPERA COMBINATION

The unrivalled organization of Artists, .

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY, --

On FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 15, at 8 P. M;'
Don ;'z3tti's Most Charming Opera, .

DON PASQTJALE..
Mr. D. de YIVO takes pleasure in an-

nouncing to the public of Charlotte, one
gala night of brilliant opera, with the fol-
lowing istar Cast :

Mile. ELISA GALIMBERTI, as Norina,
the beautiful and cistinguished prima
donns.

Sig. BRIGNOU, as Ernesto, the prince of
tenors. - .

Sig. G. TAGLIAPIKTRA, the most eminent
baritone, as D. Malatesta ,

'

Sig. STJSINI, the world-renowne- d Dftsso, as
Don Pasquale.

8ignor CiCCONE, basso cantante, as The
Notary.

Signor TOMASI, musical director and con-
ductor.

Special 8ig. CIC ONE, the famous 'clari-- :
onet player, will play a fantasia on Lupresia
Horgia--

, between tbe 1st and 2d acts.
N. B. Notwithstanding the ereat expense

of this magnificent company, the Manager
nas adopted tne popular epera prices of ad-
mission, $1. Reserved seats 50c extra, for
sale at Central Hotel.

VElTO LEAEN HOW TO DO

YOUR! IT BEAD AND HEED
H A I R I WHAT FOLLOWS.

SAVE YOUR IIAIIt. The laws of Health
and Longevity demand it, the customs of social life
require it. The matter is of grant importance ir
every way.

BEAUTIFY TOU It HAIR. It is the sur
passing crown of glory, and for tho loss of it there
ia no compensation.

CULTIVATE TOCB HAIR. For y ne
othtv means can it be savml and beautified.

LYON'S

Discovered thirty-fiv- e years ago oy Prof. Lyon, of

Yale, is tho most perfect praparatiou the world
for preserving and beautifying the hah.

Besides being the best hair dressing
ever produced, Lyon's Kathalrou will
positively prevent grayness, and will re-

store new hair to bald beads, if the ts
and follicles aro not destroyed.

It actually performs these seeming taincles of
which the following is

A FAIR SPECIMEN.

I had been entirely bald for several years, con

stitutional, I suppose. I used a few bottles
Kathairon, and, to my great surprise, I have a thy- -

growth of young hair.
COL. JOHN L. DOESANCE, V. S. A.

In. every important respect the Kathairon is aba.

lutely incomparable. It is unequaled
1. To Cure Baldness.
2. To Restore Gray Hair.
S. To Remove Dandruff.
4. To Dress and Beautify the Hair.

BEAR CY MIA'D. The Kathairon is
sticky paste of sulphur and sugar-of-leu- d, to paM
and daub the hair and paralyze the brain. It is

a pure and limpid vegetable lotion, intended to re-

store the hair by natural growth and reiavigoraSon.

It is splendidly perfumed, and the most dehgntf ul
toilet dressing known. No lady's or gentleman s
toilet outfit is complete without Lyon's Kathairon,

BOLD EVERY WHERE.
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OTIOE TO TRAVELERS.N
A. & C. aib-Li- hi Railwat;

Passenger Department,
Atlanta, Ga., January 26th, 1878 .

By a change of schedule the night train
of the Georgia Central Railroad .will leave.
Atlanta at 11:49 p. m. and arrive at Macon
at 6 a. m. the following, day. Passengers
leaving Charlotte for Macon' and all points
South of Macon, will find the Atlanta St
Charlotte Air-- t ine route' many hours in ad-
vance of any other, and' on arrival At-
lanta will find nice and comfortable leepn
ing cars from there Co Macon thence . to, '

Al-ban- v

and Jacksonville without chaneei "

, t J H9USTON,J 1
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Immigration Agency.
T?OR selling, buying . ahd. renting Mincsy
A, Ijand and Jdouses, Tia providing nocjea
in the Piedmont regions of North Carolina
and South Carolina,, and .being connected
with the " SottHKBff Riooed,' circulated in
this country and Europe; twice a month, ; I
will advertise, frerof cost,, all . farmS' and
mines, placed in my hands, for ialex o- -

.fi- - . o 3THOS F DRAXTON, n
aug9u I : i vf.Charlotbs, K. C. n

Affects his mind ane'ets his body; A gen- -
tleman in this city said to me-- few days
ago I am almost sure I should have: died in ;

my last severe spell of sicknee;if I had not
had several thousand Life Insurance secured
for my dependent wife, and childU; Iknow
the reliable old --Etna, with $24,141,175.70,
would have taken' care of them ' This man
only saves about 4 cents a" day on $1,000, so
he did not have to die to win) n 'is j fr:inJ- h. JOHN F BUTTa Agent,,

feb7

r rfielected witli the greaSesi care
Those wanjfing' choice fowls and r

cellent layers would deceit to' Order.. eggs
early, price $10 per setting of IS. Vo ' i

Jr-- c?an send express! wh.en .desired. Two',
or three- - of .these fine chicks to spare;
Address "'J' , ArACAMp.t'f

feb7 lw

Preparations for Electing the Successor to the
; ; Pope Ail Amuhementh Suspended in Rome

Decided to Hold the Conclave There Cardinal
SlcCloskey Leaves forRome.

Rome: Feb 9. Prince Amadiees
has arrived here to assume his place at
the nead oi tne army corps of Rome, of
which he is commandant.

Cardinal Simeoni has ceased to exer
cise the functions of Secretary of State.
The conduct of affairs devolves upon
Monsignor Lasagnisery, of the sacred
college ot cardinals.

The Official Gazette (Italian) payt a
tribute of eulogy to Pius IX, and pro-
mulgates the orders fjr a suspension
of public amusements while the re
mains are lying in state.

The Italte says the congregation of
Cardinals decided only by a majority
of tJiree tholdthe conclave in home.
It wll whuWoY the arrival of the for
eign cardinals before taking any final
resolution.

New York:, Feb 9. Cardinal Mo- -

Cloekey, unaccompanied, sailed for
Europe in the Bteamer City of New
York, to take part in the Roman con-
clave.' A large number of clergy,
Bishop McNumey; of Albany, Bishop
Waddens, of Ogdensburg, and Vicar
General Quinri, assembled to see him
off and bid him adieu.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

A telegram has been received in Lon
don by the Peruvian Guano Co, which
states that a strong tidal wave has
swept the coast of Peru. The Callao--
males haye been severely damaged.
No ship at the guano deposits was in
ured.

The total damages --by the cyclone at
Augusta, Ga, will amount to a little
over $50,000. The last vestige of the
hurricane disappeared in South
Carolina. Reports are rife of damage
in the neighboring county south of
Augusta. The weather was cloudy and
windy all day.

H J Say res & Co. of New York.
wholesale dealers in fancy goods, have
made an assignment; liabilities, $50,-00- 0;

assets, nominal.
lhe Savings Bank of Haydenaville.

Mass, demac ds sixty days notice from
the depositors.

lhe Dorchester and Rockford Sav
ings Banks, Massachusetts, have- - both
been enjoined.

Reports from all parts of the world
show regretful demonstrations for His
Holiness, and sacred observances for
the repose of his soul.

The flags on the public buildiner in
New York were at half mast, to-da- y,

out of respect to the memory of the
ate Tope Pius IX. ,

Revenue Raids in ' Tennessee Fight Between
Distillers and Revenue Officers.

Nashville, Feb 9. A letter from
revenue parties, now raiding in Jack- -

eon county, gives the details of a des-
perate encounter with some distillers.
The latter were strongly fortified at
Campbell Morgan's distillery, and
threatened death to all assailants. On
the approach of the revenue party
Morgan fired from port holes, when the
revenue officers returned the fire, bat-
tering Morgan's rifle. Morgan fired
again with another rifle, and the fight
became general. Morgan finally called
out that he would surrender, and
threw open the door, when it was dis
covered that he was wounded in both
arms. The revenue officers then de-
stroyed the distillery. The party

raided Macon county, destroy-
ing three illicit distilleries.

Failures in England.

London, Feb 9. It is reported that
a considerable failure has occurred in
the grain trade. It is understood that
the firm in trouble is Mayde Bros, of
Belfast.
The employes of the Oldham mill have

been given notice that the mills will be
closed on the 21st of February, in con
sequence of the weavers' notice that
they intend to leave work on account
of the reduction of hve per cent, in the
wages.

A Tery Good Reason
The reason... why

.
only one

. 8ampie bottle
r - r T - - n r "11 I

oi oserreirs uepaune ior me ljiyer wiu uo
sold to the same person, for ten cents, by
oor druggists,: in Charlotte is because of the
enormous expense of importing the Hepa- -
tino into this country, bat as there are fifty

oses in the large size bottles, it seems two
cents a dose is cheap enough for a meai
cine that cures dyspepsia and liver com-
plaint. -- All who have not bad a sample
bottle are entitled to one fox ten cents at all
druggists. Three doses relieves any case of
dyspepsia, constipation, nadigestion or nver
complaint, jntne world. Keguiar size Dot
les, fity doses $1.- - ' ' '

, A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay loss of manhood. fec..
will send a receipt that will cure you. FREE
OF GHAKOJfi. 'lnis great remedy was dis
covered, by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addres- sed envelope to tne Kxv
Joseph T Isxas, Station D, Bible Home,
New York Uity. . , j P, , . 7

REMOVED To corner of Trade and Col
lege streets.; Wilson & Black's old stand.
1 feblO lw : & LONG.

A Musical
1 Entertainment ' will be given

on Tuesday evening, February' 12th, at 8
oTc'ock, in the dining' room of lhe Central
Hotel.' 25 admission. 'Refreshments free.
' sine tJki J.feblu?t

TTQTIOE .

A'lftrge number of small tax payers,, and
a few large ones, have not yet settled their
city taxes4 tThs is to: notify all such that
they, can save coBts by calling at my office
between'; now , and the ' 15th' inst 'after
wbich date they will nave to kpay j cost of
levy, notice: and execution., rrofesstonals
and 'others engaged in' business for which a
license is required nd.- - Who haye Jnot yet
obtained tbe same, win Mve 'business witn

Mhi next Iofenpr Opurt.: I have done; all
can do to save, both you and myself this un
pleasantness. ?."f :U W AJjEXANUEK;
s;tebU0M:VHMarshal

LONG'S SOUOOLwOiurcb i&eei
Tbe spnpg session and ,uura, quarter,: opens
leb. 5'h Apply prircularB.. zf.l

The Policy of the English Government Explaitf-e- d

Again in ParliamentAil Danger of the Re- -

newat of the War Over It's the Peace that
Troubles Everybody's Mind.

r

London, Feb 9 Answering the as
sertion that the statements of the gov
ernment nave been mere generalities.
Lord Harlington conveyed the impli-
cation that it was his belief that the
government did not even know their
policy themselves. Me continued,
that although he had opposed the vote
as long as it was possible, that it might
encourage the lurks to prolong the
war, he did not feel it his duty to con-
tinue the opposition now. In justifi
cation ol this course, he pointed to the
ministry's energetic repudiation of a
desire to involve the country in a war
and their expressions of sympathy for
the Christians of Turkey.

Sir Stafford Northcote expressed hi3
satisfaction at Lord Harlington 's speech
He explained the government s policy
as follows: The government recog-
nized the great change which had
taken place in southeastern Europe,
and claimed a voice in the reconstruc
tion of the system of its government.
They desired to have the navigation of
the straits and access to the Hlack sea
bo fixed as to. insure the perfect free
dom of commerce. They did not wish
toJask for any restrictions, and thought
the question as to the passage of the
men-ot-w- ar might tainy oe lett tor con
ference. The arrangement should cer

tainly be such, as to render it imposs-
ible for any power to close the straits.
They desired a vote so that any reason
able claim ot .England might not be
disregarded by the conference, but
they had no desire to arrogate the set
tlement to themselves and repudiate
the desire to cripple the development
of the Christiau races.

Mr Gladstone, while approving the
declaration as to the policy of the gov
ernment, still considered it indefinite.
He did not see that it should be a ne-
cessity for a vote.

Mr Henry Jb amiett, Liberal, censur
ed the course of Lord Harlington
in relinquishing the opposition.

Mr JJorster protested against the
vote, but declared he had withdrawn
his amendment so as not to inflame
the excitement of the country.

The debate having terminated, the
House divided the vote of six millions
was adopted as follows : For the vote,
328; againstr 124 ; majority in favor.
204. In the House of Lords, Lord
Derby announced that the foreign pow-
er had already applied to the Porte for
a firman to permit its fleet to enter
Turkish waters.

A special from Home to the Daily
News Bays" "Prince Bismarck has in-

structed the German ambassador at
Borne that Germany refrains from all
interference tilt a new Pope is elected,
after which event, she may take ac-
tion.

The Ernes' Berlin dispatch says if a
moderate Pope is elected, Germany is
expected to make overtures for an un-
derstanding.

The Times approves the govern
ment's action in Bending a portion 'of
the fleet to Constantinople. It says :

"All danger of the renewal of the war
between Turkey and Kussia is now
over. The Jiussians are practically
masters of Constantinople. Nothing
remains for us to ba concerned about,
but a due settlement of the terms of
peace and the protection-o- f our imme
diate interests. Russia is under an
honorable pledge not to advance fur
ther. Should she do so under any
pretext, she would arouse the suspicion
and excitement of this country, of
which the last two days have afforded
some dangerous premonitory symp
toms but it she will loyally restrain ner
forces, even within the limits fixed by
the armistice, there is no reason why
the conditions of a permanent peace
should not be temperately discussed
and deliberately determined at a con-gr?8.8- -"

. . . . ,
The blst regiment win leave lover

to-da- y for Portsmouth, to embark for
Malta.

It is stated that the Russians have
captured one hundred and twenty,
thousand men, including twenty
Pashas, and one thousand cannon du
ring the war.

The Times Vienna correspondent,
telegraphing last evening, says : "Kus- -

sia. besides her exception taken to
Vienna as the place for holding the
conference, announced that she had
some other observations to make which
were sent by a special messenger, and
are expecteu iitsrts wb eveujug.

JIt can scarcely be expect ed mat now
when to a certain extent Russia. - has
already exercised the right of treating
alone with Turkey, sne winiuiiy re
eoernize the eaual rights of other sign
tories ltd. approve; reject or modify all
joints of her separate; agreement, and
it is more man, pruuituio, mai euo mm
insist on certain points as not deDat
able bv the conference.

'

-
n ' :

The Centred JXews says a telegram n as
been received by the admiralty that
neither Russia nor Turkey - will object
to tne JJnusn nei going vu w)ubvuh:
hople.' ;

GENERAL WASHINGTON NEWS.

The House Spends the Day in Hearing Written
Essays on Silver Schedule of Taxes.. ,. t

Cit, WiA M .j,.,

House The session was devoted ex-
clusively 3d th& delivery 3bf I written es-

says, chiefly for and against the rem n

of Bilverr'WM U j

Washington, Feb ,9. The j commilk- -

tee of Ways and Means 'twere ifn
session to-da- y from half past tenuhtil
three o'clock, and have , thus, far passed
upon schedule A. of the tariff bULjre
lating to cotton and cotton goods, and
schedule B. relating to earths and
earthenware. No ' amendments have
been made to the original bill except
of., a verbal character. The highest
negative votes were two. Mr 4Wood
the chairman, anticipates --that tne bil
will be passed substantially as he prfrj
pared it.f i - - -- s i '"' VA- Washington. Feb dia- 1

tw -- MniMnt-fiiiHM R..H At, n.a:
nadian sbil.THels lame from a wound.

'If your v grocer does not keep Dooley's
Yeast Powder, and will not- - get Ubfor. yodi
send 20 cents for i lb , 35 cents for Jb.-- or
60 cents for 1 lb to Dooley & Brother i New
York, and it will be sent post-pai- d.

Sixty dozen of Brown and Blue Mixed
Hose, at the closing price, per pair, 5 cts.2

Everything in our Boys' and Children's Department at just
ONE-HAL- F their MARKED VALUE.IP TU 3Hi 31 T33T;3Ei IES

20 00
18 00
15 00
10 00

8 00
6 00
500

Hats at the closing
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now arriving; Gall and

Such losses in reductions were never before
known and can never again be repeated..

Look to your interests and buy NOW.

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my wareropms, 5. The assortment is the
. .'- :" 'i - ; f'-- .

largest and most completeever offered in Charlotte,

AMIS IT WXXbIb JPAY ITOTU

TO INSPECT IT Alfii3&nMY PETJOESg W

Respectfully, IE. JD. ILAVlTf AV-
- & M.

dDoe Inndred Bales .

FUHNITUMB JD&ALEM, fKi U &

Removed next dooit6Po8trOfflce ion :
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Now nflfora ff rift trade' a full

ofiBlpii-IIslan- d i(fijpgi$s.
1 hsu-.- : J

id fit

am the Agent'Soap; EnshlreM d ArHeri

K Jiifcxi Jrtl-t- r xaw tn o Gpgliam are, mthoiit: HoiifttJ the

lest &oods of the tend in the United States.
I t J.

Carefully, prepared-a- t all hours,, --both .nightahayi at
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stock atj&mnls Extracts and
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NeCGoods.

MOVAL II..
lit".

1 1.,

iHaraarelStof es andU mware

WAREJ.tin 'lall Ito:f,vatietie
:Wooden-ware&c- ?, is now, open

t ate miq yn h; i
Ink .

STOVE a specialty.

BUTLER.
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New Stock
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worni BE
IhaVe remoyed Inf toc6f

My Pall Stock 'rif HARD
StovesTinare:!-- .
to the, inspection of thaiublicWat prices ewHich.; are unprece- -

ehteidjin' the Charlotte market'
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